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Wholesale and €xport 

Company’ by system of submarine telegraph r Fy v y i ad it rt zt Lp Manufacturing -Stationers, Printers, 

trom Egypt to Bosope Ne a 
Lithographers, and Engravers, 

East, South and ACCOUNT BOOK MANUFACTURERS, 
1 Australia, New Ze 
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jand, China and, Japan. : ” LONDON; £6. To secure quick transmission, telegrams should . Sonar Oynens-0 ht 16; FRNERINEN STREST tne Paavenv=-TOWER wi ata the Tower of 
be ma od Via Eastern. ; p see : a = SS ~ ou z Da 

Pit sew average time to London, see daily ; ew a , ‘GOVERNMENT i CONTRACTORS. 
bo ctin in this paper.. : , Orrigns av—CAIRO-34; CHAREH—EL—-MADABECH. “> 
“TATIONS IN EGYPT: Alexandria, Cairo, No. 7,550) ‘SIX PAGES P.T. 1. - ALEXANDRIA-6, BOULEVARD RAMLEM.. 

Scapa, Town-32, ST. GEORGE'S STREET. 
x, Port-Tewfik, Fores id, S Lendos, jai akin. Head 

JOHANNESBURG, c/o MAIN & HARRIGON STREETS. 

Peninsular and Oriental S. Nv Company. [British India S.. N:-Company, Limited, - HAMBURG & ANGLO-AMERICAN NILE Co. 
during Winter 

Summer Rates will be charged from 1 Marts 31 October. bsteugge pe Luxurious Fate Tourlet Steamers VICTORIA, PURITAN CmAYELOWER, 
London ae BB) OD, | Ohdigg aa meme so 2 - Regular weekly Departures to the SECOND CATARACT by the 8.8, INDIANA, 

+ Marseilles... 0). £ 9. 15/ £6 15/ Mail tine THROUGH Booxines TO KHARTOUM, @OMDOKORO. AMD THE WH-TR NILE. 
Brindisi... £6. 15/ 3 OUTWARD.—B.8. Matiana’ 0 and Dahabeahs for private charter. Steam Tugs and 

Subject to tho usval 25 % redostion fan returning. FREMONT SERVICE RY. STEAM BARGES BETWEEE CAI 
The throngh Steamers for»Marsiles and Landon are intended to losve Pott Said Queensland Line of” ral Working in conjunction and: under special arrangement: with the 

ino ANBIALEXANDR aa 

after the arrival of the,11 ».m. train from Usiro,. every Monday anti! 4 June, and then every ; si “Upper Egypt SonneT cna pra 
Tuesday. A steam tendér—wilt\ meet the train to convey psasengers to the ship. , : iad bid _ TLS GOMPANE:”, 5 = 

Catzpecta i Bar | Macxpoxts A Jee Fores if pane OFFIORS IW. 41R0: Sharia Bowles," Grand Continental Hotel Buildings.” 81-83-06 

Anapia 2, Pensta 9 4, Carxpoxia 17 
Hiwatava 28 Cia 6 Moxcoua 24 | Hamburg-Amerika Linie. 

RETURN TO. EGYPT z 
joys the new S.8. Oceana 07.9000 Tons, 350 berths: including 

The Brindisi Rxpress Steamers leave Port Said directly the Indian Mails arrive. 
Passengers can go on board the evening before. Combined fare to London by sea and train de 
loxe vid Brindisi or vid Marseilles £19.4.11. ANCHOR LINE, LIMITED. 

For all farther information apply to the Company's Agents. . CHEMBERSON SROTHIRG,) LONNOM, Lameen, urea = auserw. 90 single cabins, greatest comfort, best oui 
Mowers, Taos. Coox & Sou (Egypt) Lud. Booking Passengers and Oargo through to Ports in dia, Europe & Americs * PARES: Genoa to Alezandria from: £14. Naples to Alezandria from £10. 
@ ORG Boris, Bea. ‘ class passengers steamers. Sailing nadie \y from Suex, Leave Genoa Oataber be pm. ‘arr. Alexandria cane 7 am, 

foaare. Hasnipex & Co. ; : fe July: LOOWR. varia” valy eae : ith oy 8 7” 
¥. G, DAVIDSON, Superintendent P. & Company vy wensuute nye a eee | eee =|. * pilecrralay 3 corsair 

Ver LONDON 8. “Porsia* July 23 Ver BOMBAY ‘BS “Circassia” July 20 w ard yy December 8 
Baloon ; Fares: from Por: faid to Gibraltar £9, Mafseilies £9, London and Liverpoo! £14; add £1 to above fares for vie ith: 5, 2 & 2 = ORIENT-ROYAL CRT hs) Ae ee ee ee eer ee 

RIM.8. Oroya will leave Suga aa ae, 1 tig 8. Ortona will leave Sues about August 10 | Agente in Cai, Maman, Sse. Oem Bee Pet said, Sema. Cony aio, 108. oaks. Nea aented Heat LRA AN RIA a ON DON: € Co, Chief Office > Ha Mno Re vy heasmany 
* pyHOMEWARD to NAPLES, MARSEILLES, ar PLYMOUTH, LONDON, TILBURY. ae bat inp. @ BETTS .e: | 

will leave july 31 | B.AM.8, Orontes will leave Port Said Anguat lt HER 

anon te Ga ae” Fa ae ec Deutsche Levante-Linie NORDDEUTSCHE! LLOYD. 
sengers returning by the Line obtain one-third rebaté off the above faves Mail and Pansshgor Stoam hips, Rogular three-weokly Service from HamBura Weekly Service Rate re es os 

If leaving England before the ond of October. via Astwerr & Matta, to ALEXANDRIA and vioo-versd, admitting gooda from | + 
Agents, Carne + THOS. COOK & ON, Acrxuxpais:—It. J. MOSS & Co,— For all particulars apply’ all chiof German Railway Stations on diroct Bill of Landing to Avexaxpnta | Seloswiy levee Alezandria 3 pum, Joly 4818, 

"APLEDON & Sone, Post Si and Port Trw7ix (Sui Mahi o RUTSCI oxi ped gc Tay Ri oh; otra 6 
Ee TES ee ee ee ‘The following steamers are intended to leave PORT-SAID 

EXPECTED AT ALEXANDRIA. Homewano: for Bremenor Hamburg vis Naples, Genoa, (Gibraltar) Aion. 
-§ RE STE Oldenburg $008 Tone  .... about 30 July | Seydlits 7042 Tene .. shout 18 Angst 

from Hamburg Zieten 8 «6 Suly § Stuttgart | OB ny om Angee 

REDUCED SUMMER FARES MAY TO OCTOBER. ‘ Foe Ovrwinm | for GHINA and JAPAN vid SURE ADEN, | For AUSTRALIA via SURZ, ADEN, UOLOMBO, 
Port Said to Titbury £12.15.0 and Port Said to Marseilles £9.0.0. ng will etl for Rottordam: Hamburg on the 24th inst , COLRD, FEMARG, NR EEL ‘rn asi Tee shout 30 July 

Passengers returning by the Line will be granted a rebate of 33 0/o off the Siw & pot ecketiog grey adie seems C2 dice 
full fare |e. Liverpool to Port Said £11.§.8 and Marseilles to Port Sald £8,0.0. For tari and particulars apply (© ADOLPHE STROSS, Alexandria Agent. . Tan Agmers OF ‘THE % 
ourw: Se COLAO. SOTIORDE RANIOOM HOMEWARDS to MARGEILLES and LONDON. NORDDEUTECEER nt ocean jail Pp 

are Bifex. Departure from Pert Said. ‘OTTO ‘Catre, ‘Bquare. fy f 
88. Derbyshire, 6,686 tons, Angust 2'8.8. Warwickshire 7,966 tons, July $4, D E UT SCHE OS T AF RI K AL IN IE. om. GOMOGLLES: Apeet ene en tae Me 

‘Agenty-Caire: THOR COOK #S0M, Suen Pert aald: Wm. STAFLEDON #S0NB, 4000 | p< eelmnisslger, Reichepos OUT 9 Aden a wey ‘Cape Tov an merit port eae | OT | 202200 «Meme SHORES 8 OF Or a ee a shat 6 ee ee 

KHEDIVIAL MAIL LINE. | HOME, Xor Algo, Tyros, Laie Boer, ating ad nine, | AT Strian n Lloyd s Steam Navigation 
FAST BRITISH PASSENGER STEAMERS. + Firut clans steamers fitted with latest § ene ‘Stevadone arid doctors. carried: la Y ags rates. |- Vonice-Trieste. 

Greéce-Turkey Line. | __ or pia For particularn apply.to Fria ‘Spiwic, ches” gers ofl eas Pasha; Teléyhone 865). |'a:mm, Wty oe ce See ated Net Revered de A pm. arie Bid eer 
eamers leave Alexandria svery Wednesday at 4p.m. for PIRZUS, SMYRNA, ie eileen eae Arrival Venice every Wednesday about 8.30'a.m. in canbe Express to Paris and London’ 

ai TENE and CONSTANTINOPLE. In sayriet Lim Orient Bxpress train-delaze for! Jeaving Venice 2pm. and. 11 a a eshte le ore Sey Se ae je geeeten ce 
ienna, Paria, and London ‘alestine-Syria Line. ~ special luggage" ttsched every Bat ‘Express leaving Cairo 
Fast steamers leave Alexandria avery Satorday at 4 p.m., and Port Said every Sunday Loaner} are Sans syed ited a Tlonguide steamer, ig coe 
m., for JAFFA. for Jerasalem), CAIFFA (for ora eth), BEYROUT (for Dae) From Alexandria Sailing. from Alexandria ta Joly, 1908, June Btn dn semnees oot ee oaly, ph Ansees. ——— a 
IPOLI, ALEXANDRETTA, MERSIN goatinning in alternate weeks to ACA and: For Mareeitian direct bi 30 ew ” - = . » & 

LIMASSOL (Cyprus.) Re Line. { Peiday 2 July ot ¢ pm Pentogat Onpa. Galleri ;July To ow ow Sastvers ” ‘Eisasberner fa es > Sree xuapaae 

Steamers leave'Suer weekly on Wednesday at sep. mm, for Port Sudan and Soakin direct return wel : i Fortnightly Service : Alexandria rriiaust a 
from Buakin every Wednesday noob. Every Mon: 7. at 6 p.m. 8 steamer leaves Suez for Jed Steamer leaves Alexandria on or about 20 June, 4 and. 18 July, 1 and 15 Agust. 

continuing every other week to Suakin, Massowah, Hodeidah, Aden. Intermediate atéamnors | Syrian-Cyprus-Caramanian Line. 
do not proceed beyond Jeddah but call at Tor, (for Sinai) El Wedj and Yambo as required. iareday Steamer leaves flssandrs or about eae 16 and 30 July, 13 August. 

ee ae ‘ar os. 
N.B.—Deck chairs provided for eS ose of paseengers, excellent cuisine and table wine free. len, Karachi, Bombay, Col Penan 
Steamer plans may be seen and booked at the Company's Agencies at Alexandria, ™2™*7 | Hog Re tea Ta n Port Sale; ToSuer, Aden, Karachi, Hombar, Colombo, Penang Lec 

Cairo, Port Said, and Sues, or at Troe. Coox & fox or other Toorist Agency, 31-12-906 ee Mckee fr Pali rik ; Bien ra Bombay accelerated mvs sost usin, September, 8 Ontaer, § Novem. 8 Boon 

ae va Ales) eee nee F # To, Stee, 3 BE, Nonibo, Madras Rangoon tombay-about 13. hard Minch, 1 Apel 13 Novecabes: 13 
The Moss S.S.Company, Ltd. |S 55 Se ose diy, Hein = 188 December (Winir Line. a 

For LIVERPOOL at MALTA (Messrs, JAMES MOSS & Co., 31, James 8t., Liverpool, Managers:) / cae : 2 Departures trom PortSald To Sum aa Matas: in 
Oa, Allasd, | rveuming from tadian Coen Dar eee Sarco April, 4 3 Pon, Poleles. ins May, 2 ope June, 3 duly, 2 Ang. 2 ter, 

o Indias Coma For titeation apply to the Asay, jue, THos. Coox "& Sox, Lo., : 

ca Lrox Hxiuxx, Cairo Agent, 24, Sharia Maghraby, (Telephons 192); Cairo 5 ®. Txprscm, Helouan, Recend class accommedation onl 
Jour 9 Single, LIE Hetarn70 
Wiis. sow oa thebarth will wil 0 er aboot tobe followed by the Bw = of ef, and thatr fhmilies, 

Faroagh freight rates on cotton,ete., to Lancashire toland, tow; 2, Foaten, Now York and other U,8.A. tice | For Bpocial rates for Egyptian officials, members awe hese mote owed ae an ah ‘31-19-0068 

fou. Cargo taken bp special agrectient caly. Passenger Ticlets also lasted Inclusive of Pailway fare Pre vere yey a Ke 
266-508 Yor particulars apply R. J. MOSS & Co., Alexandria Agents. ne 

P. HENDERSON & CO's LINE. | 
Steamers leave Sox and Port Sam fortnightly for Lowpow or Lrvgnroot direct. 

Pare (home. Mersey £10. Passengers retorning, by end October allowed 20% off outward fare (£14). 
Ranaooy 6000 Tons vi'l leave OST BAD, about Jaly 30 for Dover. 

Bierman Lines. eam 
= wrestocts Sienrenos ries: 

itwerp and London remesy anes yon 
i Alnradrg Wrest snd Lovin. athe freight rates to id 

reat Brit 
Wescott oe. Jost Mietelon ted from Antwerp, Locdon & Malta about 27th inst, 

VBhlerman 8.8. ere foes Liverpool sad Mela abont 29th inst, 

= 
i 

; Powe 3800 : : ee ca perepert The 8.8. Falernian now on the berth for Liverpool, will sail for that port on or aboat ‘25th inst, 

Due in LONDON or LIVERPOOL 12 days thereafter —Apply WORMS & Co,, Port Said and, African Prince: N. E, TAMVACO, Alecandria Agent, 

Sues. THOS. COOK & SON, (Barrer) ine Carmo: G. J. GRACE & CO,, Auwxawpata. 31-12-906 | Chinese Prince oo | Arabian Linea) = Ellermans 

CITY & HALL LINE. 
mers wil es ciel om Rt ene following dates for 

El liermans 

CITY LINE. 
‘The undermentioned First Clays Fansens 

= ry He | Swedish Prince 

| JAL HOTEL, ALEXANDRIA Face NeW KHEOIVIAL HOTEL, ALEXAMORIA, | Sees 
First-class Hotol, Situated in Rosotta Avenue, the’ finest quarter in the Town, ‘Two minutes from | Soldier Prime 

Railway Station. Close to Consulates and Opera Ho tio Light Throughout. Perfect Sanitary | Bieta Prine 
Arrangements. Magnificent Ball, Reception, Reading, and Music Rooms, Bar aud Smoking Room. | Britian Prin 

FINE TERRACE ON THF AVENUE. SPLENDID GARDEN, OMNIBUS MEETS ALL TRAINS ANG STEAMERS. 

. PORT SAID—-SAVOY HOTEL. | 
ERW PIRST-CLASS HOTRL, OFELLGOKING THE HANRGER & OPPOSITE CERTOM HOERE. CUNARD “LINE. 

Open all the year round. Well-appointed Bar. Electric Light. faulings every 10 daye from Manchester and Liverpool and fetnightly fom Antwerp sad Londen to Aleranris and Syrian Coust. The dates are sppretinate ji from ALEXANonia to Liventvol. ‘Through Bills of Lading to towne 
MODERATE CHARGES. SPECIAL TERMS FQ RESIDED Syrian Prince doe from Louden Wa i | Bexpttan Befoee, doe trom Matahenier ace t Cae eene anes oe tlced Beal portal igh ig to towns 

' Carib Prince Porsian Prince”  « Mancbester “ ~ 9  Loadon o i Sailings of ROYAL MAIL passenger steamers from Livexroot. to New-York and Bostéx m 
i ‘uesdays. 

The Cigarettes Manufactured by ess 4 Asi z ie Prince is now loading for Manchester and will be followed by the ‘BS. hepa Bho nan set service jerwsas rune, Fa, Naruas and ry: Yonk. ‘ a 

( i 
ver Je jarconi’s wirvless tel hy ‘or throu; et from 

The Cleopatra Cigarette Co.. For terms of freight or passage apply to O. J. Grace & Co., Alexandria, Agents, $1.19.9(6| panisievarsiy to tho Agents i's wircless telegraphy. r Feypt 

G. NUNGOYICH Tr APAYANNI LIN RODOCANACHI & Co., Alexandria; NICOLAS KIRGIS, Cairo; R. BROADBENT, Port Said.” 
. ; et A 

re on ale atthe Company's establishment byOrand Ccntinental Hota, Galo, and at Walker A Melmarich!'s Alexandria, HE P by E. 

sn pccasiignd wi wees BERT R AEe ea ts wae Da ene, (The Hllerman Lines Ltd.) ~ Egyptian ate lways. 
Frequent Sailings from ALEXANDRIA to LiveRPoot, also RegularServices from LrvERPoot 

to ALEXANDRIA and to AtcEnia, Maura, Levant, Buack Sea, and other Mediterranean ports. R SERVICES. | ICES. ily). JUNE TIME-T. 

| S COOK & So N, (EGYPT) Lrv} Excellent Passenger Accommodation. Stewardess carried. Liberal table and THROUGH passenenn ¥ ai. My ‘ABLE. 

e | Moderate Fares for single and return tickets. rs nS “ra0:| "930 | trz00t | igs | 40 fees igtitbo 

Head Office: LUDGATE CIRCUS, LONDON dhe 6.8. Axpauvatay now loudiog will Ieeve for Liverpool in aitew days. ess ee ltt eas aes see est 
CHIEF BGYPTIAN OFFICE:— CAIRO, NEAR SHEPHEARD'S HOTEL | Inaxoitomn ts Gan Da gh Preighte quoted for the Umrrzp Starzs went oy AR | 851 a oe he | er 

Alexandria, Port Sald, Suez, Luxor, Assouan, and Halfa. For passage or freight apply to the he Agents, BARKER & Co., Alexandria. 174-906 | Alexandria ... ARR. 5 1 735 | 5.0 } oes | i 0 | 6. 0 i 

TOURIST AND GENERAL PASSENCER AGENTS, BANKERS. . DEP: |_ 7.0 cu $40 | 16.0 | §i1.80 
Deen eer LRoinG Acmare RUSSIAN STEAM NAVIGATION & COMMERCIAL COMPANY! eee et ee | ee 

Officially appointed & Sole Agents in Gairo to the P, & 0, S. N. Co. Postal Service Accelerated from the ist June, 1906. pe ae ls atest tora mS 3 fo aes | as 

RESIDENTS IN EGYPT procceding 10 Furope for the summer are requested between Alexandris, Pirmus, Constantinople, Sd Oterre by the following recently bailt and} VSiTO_ +. _— >» = A ee 

to apply to oor offices for information reey ecting their Pasrager, whe o seamer plins aca perfectly oy ae WRIISEME « tons Cairo — >... DEP. | 22 7.0 [nia f6i5| Port Said ... er, | “8i0/t11.65| 1845t 
be ted, snd Berths secured by all Lines of Stcamers to all parts of the ‘Taaritza. i: | 

Globe ; gersnigemente can: also be ‘ade fer the eollection and forwarding of their Arrivals at Alexandria on Frida; 7 morsog, Da Departaré from Alexandria on Teowdare st “Se | Port Said... ... Ann. ini aot "6 | 11.10 | Cairo”. ee 
baggage and clearence at port of arrival. - is 8 pire, Gacalee route seine Constantia: ood Said, the Syrian cts Otto, 8 iio, Beayres Balocise, mee ‘Gaitos es per. ie LO iis Fox Boe see (RaeCalmer)oxe| "S6 ‘86 F683 [rocoue 

foun! Dardan 
pringinnl ated of roe decard:peyable at:the,ehivant sate: gf lesohenge 2 SISA | Saturday cay in the morning. Departures from Alexandria samo day in sagen ate at 4 p.m. | Saez ve Colmar) an. | "SG9| fi 81 Ienaitia | Cairo ann. 80 | 11,95 | retina 

Cook's Interpreters in uniform are present at pripeipal Railway Btations and | CRIMEAN OR BESSARABIAN TABLE WINES FREE. 26576-31-4.908 aa om | SS [Bio Wig) Eas) | uasca | = Aa 
Landing-places in Europe to assist passengers holding their tickets. Se eS Ee a | jairo... ... DEP. | ge zig per, 6. .85 | Tia 23 

Large and splendidly appointed steer ers belorging to the Compeny leave Csiro! Navigation Générale Italienne. Zogezig..  ... ARR. }10.38 "i a 7.21 Cairo. ann. eat Las a 
thrice weekly, ketweyn November and March, for ‘Luxor, Assoukn, snd Wedy-Halfa in , Sooletes Reunies Florio-Rubattino. + Services Postaux. - Departs de Juillet = L 

cnn wt a tase 0 Bherionm: Moerey Oe Hala, Ht E00 5, 12,19 ot 36 AS. pandret pont Messing Napleg,Liroore ot Gtnee Noe iecetle 7a asol12. 0 (0 16.6) sansa :10| 9.6 2 hi dG8 tary 
carhers leave Csiro every Saturday for Acsouan 8nd Halfa.* Les Dimanciré 1 et 15 & 8 b. pour Ben Anodne fenise. R M 

Special Steamers and Dahabeahs for Private Parties, fa Tas Manonrois 11 ot 35 i10 be ar onnig do laa Larne, a ap enerad any, 110 86 Bas 7.59/0.85) Cairn aR) 10301830 SRY 9.20 
Special arrangements for tour in Palestine, Syria, and the Desert; Lowest rates, ; Le Lowpr 23 4 4 b. p.m. poor aa ner et ‘Dining Car. $ Stepog Ont," and Bese Ca cal, 

DEST CAMP EQUIPMENT IN THEACOUNTRY. , Les Samepi 7 ot Dimancue 22 &5 bh. pa peat Eee eat 80-6:906 | im <n 

° iia . 
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"| Pa (au a PASSENGER SERVICES & 

(BGYPT 

BRINDISI, MARSEILLES & LONDON. 
(Special connecting Train Services between Brindisi 
and London, and between Marseilles and Londo.) 

PORT SAID to LONDOK via MARSEILLES 62 Days 
PORT SAID to LONDON/by SEA pis - {2 Days 

PORT sad 0 0 LONDON vit BRL BRINDISH in 42 Days 
miark on Monday eve 

hich in timed ts feave F 

DATLY = REPORT 
} RIA Royal Insurance Co. 

FIRE A AND LIFE. 
Largest Fire Of Office in the wrorla. 

5 HASBLDEN & CO., Agents, Alexandria. 

18-906 R VITERBO & OU., Agents, Cairo. 

>HCENIX ASSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED. 
(ESTABLISHED 1782) ; 

Kom-el-Nadours Observatory. ~ Prag Heer for the fome. 
KUPPER'S BEER IN SIPHONS... 

& Litre Siphon per P.T. 20. 

JO Litre Siphons per P.T. 35 

\ Delivered Free.: a ee 
Humidity of the air .. 
Heat of the sun... 

SOLE AGENTS: ately after arrival uf. the 
HASELDEN -& CO., Agents, Alexandria, r 4. ae 

FRED. OTT & CO. Subdgmin Caio water & Meimarachi, Ltd. FE res Up ner or ea pte riers 
THB HGYPTIAN SUPPLY STORES. meray $0 tha HE, “Ties heat, pad the bendix Steuent  Howewted ex Far tc orning oO] very sultry. 

beaten ond a falling bax pecs : 
b tod towards the close of the | Te ADEN: (from 

Sea pay be expecvetl sewn ray the clone ot To BOMBAY } Weekly op" Wedonday.. {from 

x making Ketusn Journey-within HZ n 
THE. PERFECTION OF QUALITY. AND ae —_— 

In Bterling Bilver, | on | Tonner) 5 | trom aunz 

‘Welbeok” & Silver Plated Goods Eastern Exchange Hotel, OBSERVATIONS BY SURVEY DEPARTMENT Mbt eek Pec red 
Provisions, Wines, Cigars, PORT SAID. Be Fe ert ier lan hyn Wedsiatay psc 

Croaare, Bee "efectos fend depos ly 
at at petiacet a laos wo Ma lay Straits, 

‘ Tied . fa (at SE hina, Japan and London, may be kad on applicaticn, 
“EGONOMICAL STORES” Lite, Electric Light, English and 

Herth may besécured 
K Fresh and -£alt 

CAIRO AND ESA DIRS 

PRIOE LIST ON AEPLIOAS TION. 16-1 9 
or from he Company's Superintes 

°F. G. DAVIDSO! , Suez. 

: Special terme: to Cai-o Residents . _ 
and their families desirous of en- ‘a foJl complement of artillery, the whole to 

*s jjoying the cool id sea bathing | Wad " [form » foros larger by nearly » third than . 

~~ 4 ‘ during the summer months. 5 = has hitherto been contemplated for offensive 
\The Tosh y, — Pyrposes outside the United Kingdom, 

feline Fie 4) - = gf Motel Dragemsns in Uniform mest si) : ‘Pate of Of the disappearance of the term Army cee ola ges Lead HTS erate ane | Corps wo. hava no peel complaint to 
on cam | make: it is. of . fi 

ane fratcheur e : : v RAMLEH. : ‘ ‘ in with oar pales ‘and. was ang to” eerie coware || HOTBL BEAU-RIVAGE, Sse" = Lf Slee rds xinsi on peu : 4 z y i 
preins naturelle — MACKINTOSH & C| First Class Family Ho exery Maer Comfort. Unique Most onthe Beach, ery Rowrh Tires ennai Micheal 

ase po INVERNESS. . . — Mederata Charges, — Spec cre ' YeZe | ba the sofferers: even #0, we rogret that Mr. 
Jusolell.t la chalourya 
dee sas asum ; AGENT: 
soceervert east i f ERNEST THORON. 

7 ot h ‘ CAIRO & ALEXANDRIA, . 
GBNEBRAL DEPOT: Direction der Disconto-Gesellschaft : 

JOHN ROSS & OC. ; SUBSCRIPTIONS. “| 028, sbrard.piose 
Alexandria, Cairo, Ibrahimich, Luxot. ALEXANDRIA. \ Berlin - Bremen - Frankfurt a. M. - London in against interference wi 

latoet Fes, fi 5 un a fa Pale, Paris Rotailers. Capital (fully paid-up) M 170 000 000 . : * | wate RoeAiD eremaiwe suceten Veeco 
_ of which th is Mr. Haldane 

— ———= E. J. FLEURENT, | Reserve-Fund . + . M 57600000 pack the teetnes eas eae pre- 

‘AU DE R 0 UG E.” Sangean: Fess, OAIEO. Represented st Hampura by thé, 

GENERAL DRAPERY ESTABLISHMENT. 

sent system only half the existing bat- 
20035 -20-4.008 | f 5 " teries could be mobilised for want of men 

- Norddeutsche Bank in Hamburg. “PT, 5 snd of ammanition colamns. As Mr. Balfoor 
(Central Tramway Station), a 2 pointed on an see Here of riti- 

CAIRO. The bank transacts .general banking business of every description and acts as cism, a large proportion of ‘these batteries 
? 8 a are of new creation, and time has not yet representative of the following foreign banks : permitted of the growth of a. sufficiest Re 

Brasilianische Bank far Deutschland of Hamburg, with branches at Rio de ADVERTISEMENTS. serve. Bat this is sccamoulating year by yest, 
Jausiro, Sao Panlo, Santos and Porto Alegre. : ‘PT. 4 per line. , Minimam charge P.T. and while nearly 4,000 artillerymen are to be 

graphic Addross: Bracrivace, Ramleh,—T Haldane did not see his way to retsin the. 
padres of the disappearing battalions rather 

Cr Eqnptian Gazette emmy See roe Tas 
/Gaards a most grave error, due tly” 

Csi et it 
ith the Artillery that 

P. PLUNKETT, NOLO ESIRTIAN BANK, 
LONDON, "PARIS, ALE DRIA, CAIRO, 

PROPRIETOR: MALTA, GIBRALTAR, TANTAH, MANSOURAH |! Bank far Chile und Deutschland of Hambarg, with i smi: Mr, Haldane alters th of ‘g, with branches at Valparaiso, I - | dismissed, Mr, ters the terms 
IRECT IMPORTER OF BRITISH AND JRISH AND PORT SAID, Santiago, Concepcion, ‘Temuco, “Antofagasta, La Paz and Oraro. : ervise for new recruits, substitating six years 

TBXTILE MANUFACTURES. £1.800,000 Ernesto Tornquist & Co. Buenos Aires. 4 . Sto. with the coloars and six with the Reserve for the 
Irish Linen Sheeting. : TO present period of three and nine. The com- Deutsch-Asiatische Bank of Shanghai, with branches at Berlin, Calontts, Han- | x 

kow, Hongkong, Kobe, Peking, Tientsin, Tsinania, Tsingtao, Yokohama. 

Banca Generala Romana 2! Bukaré.t, with branchgs at Braila, Crajova and ax 
Agency at Constantza. 

bination of those two changes mast bring aboat 
‘ arapid a1 antomatio fallin the namber of men 

SUBSCRIPTIONS and 4 .|sonually joining the Reserve. The result iaa 
. ADVERTISEMENTS large diminution in the amount of trained artil- 

Fine Irish Linen Fronting. very description of banking business on tho most 
favourable conditions, 

Current: accounts opened with commercial houses Irish Linen Handkerchiefs. and privato individuals in conformity with the|] Kreditna Banka (Banque de Oredit)at Sofia. . ery experts available for service st bome and 

rish Linen Bable Cloths, assorted | “Fi depots 1 sieia|| DAmara: und! Namaqua. Handels: Gesellachatt, Banking Depsry Chose to te made feyatla te the abroad, in men, moreover, who can neither red deposita for one year certain.recoived at f ROWLAND if widths, to uit Builitary messen, prt pe annum, Depatsat nine is sent ment, at Swakopmond, Windhok and Litderitebucht (South. West Africa): be improvised or replaced. The makeshift 
Béitor and Manager, 
WELLING. Alexandria. of putting in Militia. and Garrison Artillery Hotel and Club tabl sf hh | periois aro vee 108 to be ay p01 otel and Club tables, any length | periods aro also recsived at rates to bo ageoed upon, me Hos hae to asst the Geld ba ak Z 

cut. Letters of credit for the uso of travellers aro issued 
| payable in all parts of the Wor Street, E.0. r eng re ase the gravest suspicion. 

Approved bills discounted. - r bs Offices.—No, 1 Sharia Zervadaehl, (opposite | Avy reference to jorn campaigns will show 

british Commercial Travellers "Say Cheap Prepaid Advertisements | ENGUSHMAN dain, ecru dts Riera Ceo rele arr wit E “5 cs a - t is 

“THE COMMERCIAL BUREAU” [je ee ot was Gansu” ofoee PPO: NO MEMO ea vou; and. the 
Sharia Madabegh, for introductions to Firms. | Advances mado upon approved secarition and upon | 4 mingling. of men trained ander differe-t con- 

Net. potton, cotton-secd, sugar and other merchandise. Under this heading advertisements are in (OR SALE-OR HIRB.—Mat houses ditions and with totally different experiences 
— Tho purchaso and saleof stocks and sharey on the | serted at the following rates : — Aboukir, ocoupiet three weeks by toe Z rape is bound to introdace fatal confusion. Mr. 

LANCASTER HOUSE, CAIRO. ONCE 3 TIMES 6 TIMES peers Berea bere Hitchen, 65 Ava eet r : Hetane ies been Szided ‘sppertaly Jam 
Snanta Basovr RB Moya Customers can de} ir valuables, bonds, ete., Sao ee ee (rat heme aed any Of s0cobes, ebten Soe ta PT.§ PH.10 PY. 16) Makan, dba sear] Price: ONE PUSTRE. “TARIFF, ticle Alia, mgiauss We, anid 

Comfortable apartments, with or | rooms, and the Bank will attend to the collection of Every 10 words, ) ” Ls iy - he: has ean the victim of ocdeargis 

vithout board. ‘Terms very reasonable | ‘N° Coupons and drawn bonds so deposited as they | evond 39. » 2 » 4 » 6) .9RS, BOUCHER. Narsing Institate, 3,). FRIDAY,’ JULY 1 based’on excoptions. The reduction of 
ween Fates coonted. ‘The advertinaait| ML : mee Artillery in Soath Afvioa in the face of a 

cia apatite Haeaee Me \d the denudation of our most must appear on conrecntive days for above receipt of fa! joa! Hoa . native rising, a0 adation of our 
rates to be obtained. 50% extra’ is charged, | Secretaries Governesses, and. Nurses al ad A DANGEROUS SCHEME. important foreign garisons is aii sot of shper 8 x mn descriptions, ineluding monthly and obildren’s.| Jt ig’ soffisient to say of Mr. Haldanc's new'| madness. | the advertisements not appearing consecatively | No fog till suited. 28985-19-8 906 Amy acbiouie AUANI6/tadeel Ghait vealioss the | Noe does the ‘@lobe" feel any real fd 

MONSIEUR, demande de suite 2 chambres worst @rebodings to which expression has been | bat Mr.Haldane has secured the 150,000 = 
All such advertisements must be prepaid, and | non-meabléea sans serviog ; _n'importe the “Glot for bie foros: his 

to this rule no exception whatever will | qn0l étage. Borire"Bgyptian Gazet! s* No. 9248, bende e.” Two battalions of the | for pared am 

be made. Letters in reply to aivertise- | 28248-3.3 

Mercantile credits issued. 
Annuities, pensions, dividends, ete., collected. 
All further particulars and information can be 

obtained on application. 
The officers and clerks of the Bank are 

pledged to secrecy as to the transactions of 
customes. 

GO TO Cs ments will be posted to any address if a” ‘for 
few stamps are sent by the advertiser to RB (fornisbed y abel ae 

LIVADAS. cover postage: Healthy si 2 tigre G2 ie preln No, 36265 
Oppostre SugpHeaRy's taattec neuesel 

“Beyptlan Gazette” Pictur CAD TRIBE ane aI | ey lan t B — 
ne papi ese A ‘A usoful business directory containing addresses. of 

all important business firms of Great Britain, the ' 

BARRADHEIN, Giri Garden, ee 
renowned for treatment of heart, gout, rheoma- 
tim, nerves, eto. Terms moderate: pes 

BEACKSMITH WANTED. — Buropean. | 
Most be good drill sharpener and eral 

smith, Wages P.T. 50 per abift of tak hours ; 
overtime P. per hour, Apply b: 

N, SPATHIS. ; 8 f i : andertakes to have ready for 
CAIRO AND ALEXANDRIA, es — = . per rghit a 

% STEINER 
% ENGRAVING Sy, LBRK WANTED. Most koow English, | 

N.B,— This Whisky is the same as 
mpplied to the Red Cross Society ' ae and typewriting. Starting sal London, for use by thé invalided troops w) o B. 5h ry Rages 

. 5} per mensem. Apply to De) uty §: \nd“hospitals in South Africa, to the UNTING intend of Construction, Delta Light Reif. Swan Agent:—Axorue ; Caravo, Khartoum. Hoase of Lords and House of Commons ways, “_ 28261-8-1 | 
ak aoe . t 



LOCAL. AND» GENERAL. GERMAN EAST ARRICA, | DELTA-HOOKER FUSTON: | CAIRO RAILWAY ACCIDENT, "| THE IMPERIAL OTTOMAN BANK | amp fosthr autos may. be decid pon 
by the committes, be and:is hereby authorised.” 

~ ——- 4 — ‘That is the resolution thst 1 beg to move. - © 

ae evtmee, oapestor vin the Pabio|  VELIMITATION-OF NORTHERN | AMALGAMATION PROPOSAL REJECTED | PASSENGER’ SERIOUSLY INJURED.|” ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING. janet eae 
Health Department, bas left for Upper Baypt, FRONTIER, ae : tae ; = Econ, Hise pegpores niniee ot thea a 
where he will inspect’ the’ offices of the de- aot ( Gazotte's-Spocial Sorvico, ) A. milway, accident. took. place yesterday | At the pai meeting of share- fee einen A, meee pesigraee gan tee 
partment, se ea ~ :;Loxppw/Tinaraday, Joly 19. aftnaon tar Koubbeh Palace, with the resalt | holders of held at Winohester seers poe aaa Aree 

The Pee 5 Brauix, July 19. ‘At the: meoting bold to-day of the Share-| ‘st three persons were more or less severely | House, Oise Btreet, BC., the Barl of | jing pene any rf = oe: 

Today's plagud bulletin recorda.a fash oaso| ‘The “Kw'nische Zeitan holders of the Bgyptian Land and Goneral | im/##0d anda oertain ashount of damage doce | Be CV.0., OB, presiding, : the | womber of the stafl had done his) share in 
at Alexandtia, the'pationt.boing» young native | Anglo German Commi ji Limited, the proposal to amalgamate | ' 718 Y producing...He thonght, therefore, they ought 
living at Ravel. Tin. T'wo.recoveries sre-repor- | concluded the deljmitation of the -nor tho Bgyptfan Delta Land and Inveatment.| » bi and scoonrits, you will, Lam s2r8, | 5 remember not oaly the staff in Corstan- 
ted from Bibeb. frontier of Germai'.East Africa. A complete | Company, Limited, was rajooted, The Isiter| ( staring Konbbeh. station mhen, | permit me to express the regret we all feel 8 | isopla Paris and Lond.n, .bab also those in or defect in the points where H.H. | the ptiavoidable absence to-day throngh illness 
Tea Emje-tkteg. , |, | Sgreement has been‘reached. With few altera- | company havorconsequently decided.to it-| 1. ri aves: aposial line -branchos off from of ovr esteemed coll ce, Lord Hillingdon, | °ossse of the various branches. (Hear, hear.) 
it in. enidthiat. Hossein «Pasha . Moharrom, | %°"% the existing sponse has been sieves: bemaien amount of their capital by! £400,000 the ordinary line, the engite ran<on to the| and weehope.he will soon ba with us ae Mr. a ieee seconded the mations ‘which 

AD.Grtd HLHLths vee, wil probably by | °%, Sonat: grlogeal commercial Bc Khedivial line, while all bet the firet of the quite relfored to’ health. In submitting to |™*p, eriuciedopied 
appointed Einit B! Hag for the 190% pilgrini- | ">" (1tribal) condition : (Reuter : z q eatringes followed the main line. you their forty-third annnal report and and stated that th gud thee: mplixent, 
goin place,of Ibrabim: Pasha Fathi. 2a SURVEYING. THE NILE. Tho loading earriago was, drigged along acconnts, showing the operations of the bank | ¢4! sabre same soc 
iw pens : ; J pean Comer hile the two Satins: of | for oe year 1905, the directors have every | |” “all the nes i Tes orld besenrerea 
lpr z = 74 7 " in wil ‘it linked, follow ir | confidenca that will be regarded as quite 4 The cinematograph. ia.gertainly a success, GERMANY. AND. TRIPOLI. _; CAPT: LYONS” EXPEDITION. ( |rempetiv ine: for some. 60. yardn, At this | eatalastry eae Sharébolders, From the| 79 Proceedings then terminated, 
and is mhch.eppreciated bye-large crowd who 5 : ae 

: Captain H. G. Lyons, Direotor of 
Burvey,.Department, who has loft 

point tho. first: carrioge, which was being the year 1905 has |- ceieeeeenees 
| deagged slong at right angles to both sets of lines ceulley have eae 

crashed inta the end of the passenger | seer ir ted, and the total) | EGYPTIAN GEM SYNDICATE, 

can.enjoy-the eoveral. delights. of sea breeze, A DENIAL. 
masio, and tableanx:ander-one-canvas. ' eae 

Mysterious Murder in Monoufich. Beru; July 19. on his return to'Cairo, will shottly L 
‘Tho body-of a pative.was.foand a few days It ia affiojally annaunoed thatthe statement " ITIGATION. 

ago in the BagoartehCanal; near: Sirrs’ Bl | appearing in certeia French newspapers ré- au backwards tor W shart be 
Lyan, ‘Menonfieb, with: o “shot, wound jn his | garding a Ge expedition to the Tripoli : toppled over on its left. side. - 5 ACTION DISMISSED. ~ 
body. ‘The,.mutdered man was-boried boford | hinterland orgarited by Baron von Oppenheim es ! gett min fallen to the ‘Fight. it mogt have in- , 3 k : eet * 
identification and the thurder remains: a mys-| with’ the object of establishing relations with jured the remaining “carriages, which’ had |’ Haidar Pasha-Angora ~ 93,589 Pee 
tery. ’ . | the Senussi, is devoid of foundation... (B.) ; | ao backed dowa. the’ line “towards the points | ki Chehir-Konia : el The sation by Mr. shy William Streeter 

3 4 : B | in consequence of;the.collision of the leading | Ss" i pe 25285 | against the Ezyptian Go Gom 
ce Sea Sf aeeasiiie ——— - undertaken by the, Egyptian, ‘Gorecieeas a comeioes end of the; plaforso. B sain reese ait, ~ #,°33 1 Ltd., waa concluded last Wednesday. in the 

0 connection with. the :.qnestion.. of va:greater) “<i. e-dri id atoker both tinople is baa escapees * sath iene Ds vision befér 
school will take:place on: Sanday: nex’, :22nd NATAL CAMPAIGN. storsipa Oita teiiihe eibialab tivweeBayse engine-driver an were 

ipjared by the fall of the engine and were oraae inst, at 4 .m., under thi id f 3 toot a | 
a £0, pes ane tae Bueeieeney. sent to hospital, suffering from severe broises ‘ etal 83.397 

Captai: will ha’ ties at work 
M. P. .Girard, Frocch’ Consol-General.. An Cosma yhmseale omelet in the conree of-a few weeks, one.commencing 
excellont mnpical and dramatic programme has DEFIANT OHIEFS. almost af once! from Gondokoro! ans shock, One passenger only was 
boon arranged for:the-efternoon, and: includes 2 Sai x I very severe. Boaides . | Ste'g908. rybsjos 1a 3508 yaaben 
a drama entitled-King-Al/red gind-a ore-act Dunnax, July 19. f : and fractore of ‘ 
operetta Zé: Premier Triomphe de Duguesclin, | A. portion ot the Natal forco is «shortly BRITISH GARRISON. osed L}-the doctors called | The sales of the Régie have grown in notable 

‘which ‘will be taken part\in-by the pupils. | | moving sonth in order to deal with » couple of meme oh up to give first aid. proportions, and the reosipts of the Ottoman 

-Dond in a-Clesed I : | | defiant chiefs. |<: (Rewter),| Tt in stated that a battalion of the Guards | It was foared last night that the victim of | Pablio Debt havo likewiso ‘shown an increase, 
ae ss. R (according'to the ‘‘Daily- the 8rd] the socident—wh6, is believed to bea son of jfrom which the Government’ is the first to 

‘Two days ego a Greek was found, by the ‘ Lowpow;Jaly 19. | Coldstreams, with two fine battaliona and a | Yawer Bey—would have to lose the injared | profit. I am pleased to be able to state that 
police, deadin a closed shop in the Darbel|:. The: Government gave~ general support to | field battery bave been. d_ to hold them- | limb, the leg having beon badly twisted at the ow relations with the Imperial Government 
Ahmar quafter,Gairo, ‘Tha post-mortem. ex; ‘the Natal Government in yesterday, evening’s | selves in readiness for service in Bgypt. moment of orimmediately after the fractare. satisfactory. The arrangement for the | Dla 
amivation-sbowed that .death had taken-placg | debate. Unionist papers accept with .satisfac-| We have been onable thas far.to obtain any| The break down eas anee of five car- nasi of the Macedonian Treasary - com: 
nix: days: before the: door ‘of the shop was} tion the Natal Government's explanal mentad in Mareb, 1905—oentralises in the 
opened thé’ police who were duty in the _ (Peuter) hands of the bank the receipts and expenses | 
street were.not awaré of the fact till the body t unhappily. mak of the three Vil We to : 

had reached an advanced stage of..decompori- ———— = ‘tam unhappily ree Vilayets. We are glad to say that 
tho garrison necessary, sertain anita whieh cst the results of tho accident ersiated tn this method works well. Oar aotivity in the | 

tion. The.body, which could not be identified, + htfall. | provinces has had during the 1905 a 
was handed over to. the -Hellesic: consular MANCHURIA. be sent out, ‘tare taka considerable teaser sai not fate 
authorities, ° eee ‘ id from the creation of several new sgencies | ti 

Suicide, JAPANBSE AND BRITISH TRADE. ARMY OF OCOUPATION. i and offices, but also from the marked develop: 
Abont & o'clock yesterdsy.-evening; a young sa z es Limoun neatly an hour late. mex of the operatidns of the previously exigt 

Baropean woman = seen to rush towsl oven oe conor BG Lieot.-Col. A.M. Mantell, G.RLE. in B Locomotive No. 562 yaa was Samia ips aaeacion ewhich has given’ us mach en- | ginal 

the qnay wall in the. eastern harboar, wil and Mrs. Mantell will embark:st;Port Sai ai prequiraextensive repai @.damage done to Li aah 
the evident intention of throwing. herself intd + joe oe Scene ne ee the P.& 0. steamer Mongolia on the 24th te jeceneain aes with- in end of hee iS We haye since Rejetes t L ane ey ! 

¢ ogard. . form al a! 5 agencies 

ie alee Aiea ee spear ese were hampering British trade in Mancharia. i : me a5 viisiderablo than, mi Asher boa és alee i in Barbary, Brzeroum, Caiffs, | si 
y promptly laid. hands.on-her, The whole question, he said, was vin, 5% Je G, Samneaon, H--MiO. came dow ame ee intab, aod Kerassand, f which ral c and. prevented her. fram,carrying-sher mad} 110 "0° fet 8 | to Alexandria from Cairo to-day on daty. ‘Tho repairs to tho permanont »way wore com- | Aintab, sn: aod.) Ofswbiehl several sre 

project into practice. Meanwhile ‘the relatived | *#tention, (Reuter)) x hoard of: officora.assembled:: to-day at | pleted by-6 p.m. already. opened. Notwithstanding the initial 
of the young womad, who is married, appeared . ‘Alexandria to oxamine and report npon the ae soaniry is being held into the causes of | cost of eens Prep 
on the -scene and he was escorted: by them present state of health of Rev. F.B.N. Nor- | the accident: agencies, wo On ae el 
back to har houae, from which she had fled] .. RU SStAN PEASANT AGITATION : Chaplaia’ to tha Forces. to-porsus the policy of assisting the Govern- | Lordsh’p could not ‘make the declaration 
in her »dressing.gown, ‘ xamination willinssemble-st| - * | ment in develozing the -resoaroes of the | asked for in the statement of a? pea 

° : MastaphaPasi® barrack Seen AD" ‘ : Empire. thas to be in mind, however, | far as that was concerned the pl fee F : rastapha Pe racks, Alexandria, of | “AL MOAYAD” AND DENISHWAL : | 
‘Cinomato:Phono.” THE-HARVEST IN- DANGER. Wednesday, Ist August, ‘and-following days that the extension of oar sphere of action, actions |e in reference tothe © 

We wero’ privileged last- = ; for the’ purpose of superintepilitig. the, éxantis| ‘‘Al_ “Mosyad”, saya :—“Some papers assert} *!aring as the prospect may. be, entails con: | jhe area eet on 
general rebearca!.'at the Zizinia,T Sr. Pareassona; July 19. | nation of Captain H.P.B. Lewin, RaR.A (B.A.), , that the expenses of the Special Coart and the siderableresponsibilities and necessitates mach j'an arrangement as to 

cinemate,phono.exbibition,. This kind of enter:|\ Peasants. barned fitteon properties in the | and Lieut. T.H.C, Frankland, 1a RogalDDublin | psy of the employés)-who wero engaged in tha | Pr#-ooeupation ; the special reqnirements of aden should be gi 
tainment, which js » combination: of the cine-|| immediate vicinity of the town of Voroneshn x», who are candidates {¢ sdmicsion to Waatihwad ignore each district and the training and seleotion ites be’ he woald adjourn that 

and phonograph worked ‘simalts-| Sanday, in-broad daylight. Owing tothe ra the Staff College. em hh eciata ae inn approved he of a suitable staff are matters demanding the |as the action to enforce 
‘neoaily, is by ro means now to as, bat jadging; | of Polish-agrarian laborers the harvest is in| Major W. H. Rotheraui, R., and Mias | istry of Finunce. Bat, exercise of jndgment and cantion, to ssy concerned plaintiff would 
from what we saw of the repartoire, very | danger of being lost. Wholesale imorders of |G, M. Payne, matron, Q.A I.M.N,S, hava been | there must be. a great exsegnt the | Bothing of the time which- must elapse before | otherwise the action would 
enjoyable entertainment will te provided. for | policgmen are.takiog place in the provinos and | granted. leave of absence. ihoct a new branch can become remunerative. The | with costs. : 
the public. .1a,oan opinion; thote--is still con- | town ef Labliv. Ten-of them were shot-im the A th deposits of the | ablio continue to show & con 
siderable scope for improvements in the work; Istter,place. : (Reuter) THR LATR COL. SPARKES. cage, and inclade the fares babminatay of the | derable incresse, notwithstanding the active 
ing of the cinemsto-phono, bab-the performance Advisors and the amonnt paid to douneel for competition of new banks which are allowing ‘eee . 
2 ec cae = 3s NEW ABB. TRE; CAIRO. 

as.giren at tho Zizivia is without doubt ap to ee ‘Tho death of Colonel. W,S, Sparkes 0.M.G., prosecution, the total will scarcely he more bah ah efi = soa andy ihe aE; 
date, and-is as effective and perfect. as is 
Soerble with heappecas ofthe prone doy THE DUMA. - | rotted lst, Welsh Regiment, at the early age| than LE. 9,000, (08 the bar bd oe IL, DIAVOO, IN CORPO, - 
Solections from varions.operas‘and comic songs — of forty-four, is very sad, says the “Army and’ aes es ett he ae of 
wore very effectively. sopredsssel Mbaiciigine: Sr. Perensnura, Jaly 19. |Navy Gazette.” It was not so.long ago that| a the Date ois ye peerless monly Pa, Fat ai ~The above vise gray fis co Wodneiay 
tograph pictaresiwere:far- above the avérage| Regarding the Agrarian Question, the Dama | everybody: was saying bow lucky hawaasto got |" * alleen, pat den (has vi Solaarcuire OF the |MOll an. varion night. before etc aed 
‘and were reproddced with sharpness and an | has passed. a.modified amendment. exprossing promotion »so-early. Yet-hie: very good 1k s Joontinaed close attention . pete , Treasury.” 
entire sbiense of flickering, which was donbt- | the hope that the people will await calmly the | proved in theend to his disadvantage, for ho py | have Been and are ably: sa} 
lat rovlation to many. Notbla:among. | rnaltof tx laboars: ‘The Socialists left th | osama a colonel in the Army 40 calf i ile tha edged Al Mose insineton made ° ad oa ata Tn thon days of 
thi be mentioned the mafriage of the | Chamber. (Havas) | that there was difficulty in proyiding 

King of Spain iad the, pechaation ‘oftto. King : ‘ In the provines of Babrel-Ghazsl +hie-+name, berger (ergo mre is 

id f Ni . Another most it —_—_ a a eoubai: 

thle Sonn sales of aati ina. pas fo : the work for the ing: regio | wis by the Government, If Sheikb Aly Youte | ™ 

sea. This was Apanied by a veryrreslistio ( KING SISOWATH: ‘and _ bringing it to® civilisation. Ho] eny=ptoot t have beep hai ahi papers gle 

imitetion of tho soatd of the wavas acd plang- | a layed . great powers . of, organisation onganisation | a9 their correspondents aes ibsidised 

ing of the vessel, ‘Th large audience appesred * Manseities, Joly 19. Britioh rane i publish. 
tional versions of the Denishwai ‘sffair, Jet him 

King Sisowath has embarkéd on his return | C. 
(Havas) Coapeleean of his services, When he 

came home and ‘settled down after his retire- 

\extromely-ploased with the fare provided, and 
many of the pictares ware heartily applaaded. | to Cambodia. 
We can thoroughly recommend the entertain- 

i it excellent one. ee ‘| ment he seemed to be'in robust health, Tho 
pase = weok before his death be was taken-ill whilst | 

M. FALLIERES. playing polo. Nothing maoh was thought of 
= the matter at the time, bat on coming’. under 

PERSONAL AND SOCIAL. }/ AM; Pelindoc uu at Re eaten tH) beniey sh 
N Ss 

H.B. Mgn, Photiue, Orthodox-Groek Patriarch 
of Alexandris, leaves to-day for Cairo. 

— 

Mr. Douglas Danlop, Adviser to the Ministry | Halt 
of Education, is expeoted to Me from leave ‘GAMLEB'S 
on the 17th prox. 

We leara with regret of the decesse of the ; 
Dowager Countess de Collalto, mother of our | ——————= 
popalar and esteemed confrére, Count Max di 
Collalto, Editor of the-"Progrée.” Out sincere | EDEN 
condolences. 

NOTED Fi 

M Pascalingo will hold an 
“instructis several cases pending, notably 
the Callicopoolo affair and the Fashn tragedy. 

—— 

Mohamed Bey Soleiman, private secretary 
to the Adviser at the Ministry of the Interior, | | 
has been granted 70 days’ leave, dating from 
the 26th inst. 

MILITARY TAILORS. 
| cayPTIAN ARMY OUTFITS A SPECIALITY, 

RIDING BREECHES. 

F. Phillips & Co. 
LADIES’ rd LORS. 

(i11GH CLASS WORK ONLY). 

CAIRO & ALEXANDRIA. 
Mr. P.'W. Simond, Batonnier of the Order | 

of Advocates of Bgypt, leaves for Europe this 
. afternoon, 



“ ‘i i 
SECTION DES GRAINES ET CEREALES 

PRIX YRANCONTATIO! DISPONIBLE — “TICKET BULLETIN DB LA BOURSE 
SHARE LIST 

‘ iéres du 19 juillet 1906 : 2 im Se 
PRODUITS odes . Issvep By THe “Assoctation Des CouRrieas 

Egyptian State Railways and Telegra
phs 

Cireulaire H. Dé Vries et Boutigny 

| (Aujourd hui a Midi et demie.) as 

« NOTES ET CRITIQUES. Le marché tra ealme ot presque psus effairs NOTICE 

oat ri , occasione une baisse générale des cours. aoeae 
t LivERPOO. © = : er Vateuns p'ALEXANDRIE,” 

, | LtAgricole faiblitde 1/16 & 9 21/32. 
Coton. — Etat a are oes : ‘ a8 

Le Caire, Jendi 19 Jaillet.1906. | La National Babk perd 1/8 & 25 7/16. 
be —— 5 Penk et 10 C64 (tarde pee) : 5 

© Liescompte libre Londres, qui ést remonte | Leg Tramways A”Alexandrie: sont & 191.1/2 
ARRIVAGES te se _ > Gliture d’anjourd’bui &,12h30 pm, 

wwanthier & 3 1/8 pour cent, se maintient & ce plas faibles de 0 fr. 50. \ Bes bel ras ; i Agric. Bank,ot Egypt = + Leh 9 th@ — Ht 

’ La Salt & Scds ost délaissée & 19/6. } 
du-véndredi 20 juillet 1906 ives. —Néa : : National Bank of Egypt. =» Bey — 

‘aux. 
‘Av Stock Exchange, le Consolidé anglais a! 
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